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PREFACE
For an informed management regime to ensure sustainability of the marine
fisheries, it is essential not only to have reliable information on the status of marine
fish resources along with fishing effort expended but also the number of fishing
villages, landing centres, fisherfolk population, their occupation status, fishing crafts,
fishing gears and other related parameters. With this objective, the Central Marine
Fisheries Research Institute (CMFRI), Cochin has been conducting frame surveys at
periodic intervals. Marine fisheries census on an all India basis was last conducted
by CMFRI during May – July, 1980. Since the last census, the marine fisheries in
India have witnessed both qualitative and quantitative changes.  Post 1980 was also
been a period where a number of management/policy interventions were made by
the Government of India and the maritime states for ensuring sustainability,
conservation of resources and to protect the interests of artisanal fishermen. Surely,
the policies and interventions need to be reviewed and fine tuned in view of the
highly dynamic nature of marine fisheries. For this a strong realtime and reliable
database on various aspects of marine fisheries is essential. Recognising such a
need, Department of Animal Husbandry, Dairying & Fisheries (DAHD&F), Ministry
of Agriculture (MOA), Govt. of India, has taken up during the 10th Five Year Plan, a
programme on Strengthening of Database and Information Networking for Indian
Fisheries Sector in which Marine Fisheries Census is a major component. Recognising
the expertise and experience of CMFRI in conducting such massive census surveys,
the DAHD&F, MOA has entrusted the task of conducting the All India Marine Fisheries
Census in the mainland to CMFRI.
Frame of the survey, namely, the marine fishing villages available with CMFRI
was validated and updated with the latest information obtained from the respective
maritime states. After identification of census parameters such as the population
size, education, religion, occupation, number of crafts and number of gears etc., the
necessary schedules were designed to collect information and these were approved
by the Technical Monitoring Committee set up by DAHD&F, MOA.
The census was conducted in two phases with the first phase covering all the
maritime states and Union Territories except Tamil Nadu and Pondicherry which
were covered during second phase. The first phase was conducted during April-June,
2005 and the second during November-December, 2005.  Over 300 CMFRI staff
(Scientific and Technical) supervised the field level and zonal level census operations
ensuring proper collection of relevant data. A total of 1,492 field enumerators mostly
drawn from the fishing communities/fishing villages covered 3,202 marine fishing
villages. After completion of the census in both the phases, the data were sent to
headquarters for processing and preparation of reports. The software required for
data entry, data validation and processing was developed by the scientists of Fishery
Resources Assessment Division, CMFRI.
The final report (containing two parts) on the marine fisheries census on an
All India basis with respective state summaries including the scope, census
parameters, their definitions, the types of schedules and instructions for collection of
data was released by Shri.P.M.A. Hakeem, I.A.S., Secretary, DAHD&F, Ministry of
Agriculture, Govt. of India on 25 July 2006  at  Krishi Bhavan, New Delhi.
The rapid census exercises and the information supplied by the state
department resulted in the finalization of 263 marine fishing villages spread over
twelve districts in Gujarat. Conscious efforts were made to avoid villages that were
estuarial and other inland fishery regions. Further in the villages only those households
were selected where at least one member of the family was involved in marine fishing
or allied activities. This publication (Part III of the Census report) summarises the
districtwise census data of Gujarat covering a range of information right from the
population bifurcation among Gujarat fisherfolk to the ownership pattern of different
craft, either full or partial. For a better understanding of the craft and gear ownership
vis-à-vis occupational fishing, specially assorted information on number of households,
which thrives by fishing without any wherewithal, has also been presented. Such
incisive processing will be of much use to the planners and state authorities, whose
primary objective is targeted towards the ‘have-nots’ of fishery. This report contains
an exhaustive list of fishing villages of Gujarat along with their socio-occupational
profile including the craft and gear infrastructure segregated sector-wise.
I take this opportunity to thank the DAHD&F and the Indian Council of
Agricultural Research (ICAR) for entrusting CMFRI with this onerous responsibility,
which has been completed within a reasonable time span. Special mention is required
to laud the role played by CMFRI personnel especially, Dr. K.V. Somasekharan Nair,
SIC, Veraval Research Centre of CMFRI and the associated scientific and technical
staff who made this venture a success with their dedicated and tireless efforts. I hope
this report in this current shape and form will be of immense utility to the
quintessential observer of Indian Marine Fishery.
CMFRI (Mohan Joseph Modayil)
Cochin Director &National Co-ordinator,
  National Marine Fisheries Census, 2005
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SUMMARY
Marine Fisheries Census 2005 was carried out in twelve districts of Gujarat namely
Valsad, Navsari, Surat, Bharuch, Anand, Bhavnagar, Amreli, Junagadh, Porbandar, Jamnagar,
Rajkot and Kutch during April-June 2005. The salient features are summarised  below:
 There were 263  marine fishing villages in Gujarat. Junagadh district has  the maximum
number of marine fishing villages (72) and Anand district has the minimum(1).
 There were 59,889 marine fisher folk families in the state with maximum number of
families located in Junagadh district (34%).  The other major districts were Valsad
(14%), Porbandar (11%) and Jamnagar (11%).
 Marine fishermen population in Gujarat was 323,215 of which adult male constituted
30%, adult females 29% and children 41%.
 Average population per village was 1,229 and the average family size was 5.4.
 Fishermen concentration was higher in Junagadh district (37%)  followed by Valsad
(14%).  Female to male ratio was 938 for 1000 males.
 In Gujarat 22% of the fishermen possessed primary level of educaton 16% secondary
level and 3% possessed above secondary level of education. About 59% of the fishermen
population have no formal education.
 About 78% of the fisherfolk families were Hindus and only 6.5% of the fishermen
families belonged to either scheduled caste or scheduled tribe.
 Active fishermen constituted 26% of the marine fisherfolk population out of which
83% were involved in full time fishing, 12% were part time fishers and the remaining
5% were occasionals.
 Nearly 23% of the fisherfolk were involved in allied activities like marketing, making/
repairing of nets, processing, curing, peeling, labour and other fishery related activities.
Most of the males were engaged in occupation such as  labour (52%), making/repairing
of nets (19%) and marketing (9%) while female involvement was higher in marketing
(35%) labour (27%), repairing / making of nets (16%) and peeling (9%).
 Only 1.4% of the fishermen were having membership in co-operative societies out of
which 93% having membership in fisheries co-operatives. Co-operative membership
was maximum in Junagadh district.
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 Trawlers, gillnetters and dolnetters were the  main  craft of the mechanized sector and
plank built boats and canoes were more in the artisanal sector. There were 24,152 craft
in the fishery employed in marine fishing of which 13,047 were mechanized, 7,376
were motorized and the rest non-motorised.  Trawlers accounted for 61%, dolnetters
(19%) and gillnetters (18%) of the mechanized craft. There were 8,002 mechanised
trawlers of which 4,852 were in Junagadh district.
 Gujarat marine fisherfolk  owned 14,666 crafts out of which 52% were mechanized,
30% were motorized  and the remaining were non-motorised craft. The number of
families having shares in fishing craft was maximum in Junagadh followed by Valsad.
 Important gears of Gujarat were trawl nets, gill nets, fixed bagnets, and shore seines.
Sharing pattern was more visible in fixed bagnets and trawl nets.
 Nearly 44% of the fisherfolk families involved in fishing possessed neither craft nor
gear.
 Only 14% of the fisherfolk families were found to own some electronic gadgets / life
saving equipment.
 In Gujarat, nearly 83% of the houses where marine fisherfolk families live were found
to be pucca and in Jamnagar and Rajkot districts no fishermen live in kutcha houses.
 There were 1,059 educational institutions in the marine fishing villages mainly
dominated by the primary schools (69%).  The maximum number was in Junagadh
district, followed by Jamnagar and Bhavnagar.
 About 93% of the marine fishing villages were electrified and 92% were connected by
road.
 There were 178 ice factories, 42 cold storages, 516 curing yards and 66 peeling sheds
located in the marine fishing villages of which 66% of the ice factories were in Porbandar
and Junagadh district.
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DISTRICT : VALSAD
TALUK : PARDI
1 Kolak
2 Udwadagam
3 Umarsadi Machhiwad
4 Umarsadi Mangelwad
TALUK : UMBERGAON
5 Dhari
6 Fansa
7 Kalai
8 Khatalwad
9 Maroli
10 Tadgaon
TALUK : VALSAD
11 Bhadeli Jagalala
12 Bhagal
13 Dandi
14 Kakwadi
15 Kosamba Machhiwad
16 Magod Dungari
17 Meh Machhiwad
18 Methia
19 Motidanti
20 Nanidanti
21 Nargoal
22 Survada
DISTRICT : NAVSARI
TALUK : GANDEVI
1 Bhat
2 Bilimora
3 Dholai
4 Mendar
5 Movasa
6 Vagharech
TALUK : JALALPUR
7 Borasi
8 Choramakbhatha
9 Danti
10 Jalalpur
11 Kaniyet
12 Krishnapur
13 Onjal Machhiwad
14 Ranabhata
15 Samapur
16 Vansi
DISTRICT : SURAT
TALUK : BHIMPORE
1 Bhimpore
TALUK : CHORYASI
2 Damka-1
3 Dumas
4 Hazira
5 Junagam
6 Rajegri-1
7 Sultanabad
8 Suwali
9 Vashwa
TALUK : OLPAD
10 Bhagwa
11 Dandi
12 Delasa
13 Karanj
14 Lawachha
15 Mor
16 Pardi-Zakri
17 Pinjrat-1
18 Tenarang
19 Tunda – 1
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DISTRICT : BHARUCH
TALUK : BHARUCH
1 Bhadbhut
2 Bharuch
TALUK : HANSOT
3 Kantiyajal
TALUK : JAMBUSAR
4 Asarasa
5 Dahegam
6 Devala
7 Islampore
8 Kambai
9 Kapuria
10 Kavi
11 Malpur
12 Nada
13 Nahar
14 Sarod
15 Tankari
16 Zamdi
TALUK : VAGRA
17 Dahej
18 Lakhigam
19 Luhara
20 Muler
DISTRICT : ANAND
TALUK : KHAMBHAT
1 Khambhat
DISTRICT : BHAVNAGAR
TALUK : BHAVNAGAR
1 Bhavnagar
2 Hathab
3 Kotada
4 Mithiviradi
5 Osara
TALUK : GHOGHA
6 Ghogha
TALUK : MAHUVA
7 Katpar
8 Mahuya Bunder
TALUK : TALAJA
9 Gadhula
10 Sartanpur
DISTRICT : AMRELI
TALUK : JAFRABAD
1 Dharbander
2 Jafrabad
3 Pipavav
4 Rohisa
5 Shiyalbet
TALUK : RAJULA
6 Chanch Bunder
7 Khera
8 Victor
DISTRICT : JUNAGADH
TALUK : KODINAR
1 Barda
2 Bavanapiplva
3 Chhara
4 Damli
5 Jantrakhadi
6 Kaj
7 Kododra
8 Kotada
9 Madhwad
10 Malasram
11 Malgam
12 Math
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13 Muldwaraka
14 Nanavada
15 Panchpiplva
16 Velan
TALUK : MALIYA
17 Chorwad
TALUK : MANGROL
18 Mangrol
19 Mangrol Bara
20 Shapur
21 Sheriayat
22 Shil
TALUK : SUTRAPADA
23 Dhamlej
24 Hirakot
25 Kadwar
26 Kanjotar
27 Lati
28 Lodhva
29 Prachipiplva
30 Prasnavada
31 Rangpur
32 Singsar
33 Sutrapada
34 Thordi
35 Vadodrabara
TALUK : TALALA
36 Pikhor
37 Shemaliya
TALUK : UNA
38 Bhingrun
39 Chikkli
40 Dandi
41 Delwada
42 Garal
43 Jakharvada
44 Kajrdi
45 Karapan
46 Keshariya
47 Khada
48 Khajudra
49 Khan
50 Khatrivada
51 Khndhera
52 Kob
53 Lerka
54 Manekpur
55 Naliyamandvi
56 Nandan
57 Nawa Bandar
58 Olvan
59 Paldi
60 Rajpara
61 Sanjayapur
62 Seemar
63 Senjaliya
64 Simasi
65 Sokhda
66 Tad
67 Vansoj
TALUK : VERAVAL
68 Dari
69 Jaleshwar
70 Kajali
71 Meghpur
72 Veraval
DISTRICT : PORBANDAR
TALUK : MADHAVPUR
1 Madhavpur
TALUK : PORBANDAR
2 Javar
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3 Miyani
4 Navibandar
5 Porbandar
DISTRICT : JAMNAGAR
TALUK : DWARAKA
1 Arambhada
2 Belapur
3 Bet
4 Bhimrama
5 Okha
6 Rupen
7 Varvada
TALUK : JAM KHAMBHALIYA
8 Bharna
9 Mama-Ambala
10 Salaya
11 Vadimar
TALUK : JAMNAGAR
12 Baid
13 Bediport
14 Saramat
15 Sikka
16 Wagher Vada
TALUK : JODIYA
17 Balachadi
18 Balambha
19 Jodiya
TALUK : KALAWAD
20 Sachana
TALUK : KALYANPUR
21 Harshad
22 Navandra
TALUK : KHAMBHALIYA
23 Chudeshawar
DISTRICT : RAJKOT
TALUK : MALIYA
1 Hanjiasar
2 Kajarada
3 Maliya
4 Navalakhi
5 Zinjuda
DISTRICT : KUTCH
TALUK : ABDASA
1 Ashirawandh
2 Bhangodi Wandh
3 Bhara Wandh
4 Budiya
5 Charopadi(Moti)
6 Chhachhi
7 Dararwandh
8 Golay
9 Gunau
10 Jabara Wandh
11 Jakhav
12 Kerwandh
13 Kosa
14 Lala
15 Lathedi
16 Muhadi
17 Nalia
18 Navavas
19 Nimli Wandh
20 Nutiyar Wandh
21 Rampar
22 Rapar(Gadhvari)
23 Singhodi
24 Suthari
25 Vadsar
26 Vagoth
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27 Valavari Wandh
TALUK : ANJAR
28 Rampar
29 Sangadh Vira
30 Tunavadi
TALUK : BHACHAU
31 Amaliyala
32 Cheravadi
33 Jangi
34 Surajbari
TALUK : GANDHIDHAM
35 Kandla
36 Kharirohar
37 Mithaport
TALUK : LAKHAPAT
38 Andhar
39 Bhutau
40 Chhernani
41 Gugariyana
42 Kuriyani
43 Lakhpat
44 Lakky
45 Medi
46 Narayan Sarovar
47 Pipar(Khirsara)
48 Tahera
TALUK : MANDVI
49 Bada
50 Bambhadai
51 Kathada
52 Mandvi
53 Modhava
54 Mota Salaya
55 Nana Layaja
56 Tragadi
TALUK : MUNDRA
57 Bhadreswar
58 Jarpara
59 Luni
60 Mundra
61 Navinal
62 Shekhadiya
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DISTRICT : VALSAD
1. Umbergam
2. Maroli
3. Dandi (Maroli)
4. Khatalvada
5. Tadgam
6. Dehri
7. Nargol
8. Fansa
9. Kalai
10. Kolak
11. Udvada
12. Umbersadi Machhivad
13. Umbersadi Magalvad
14. Magod Dnugri
15. Survada
16. Bhadeli Machhivad
17. Bhadeli LeBhatha
18. Kosmba Machhivad
19. Kosmba PaFaliya
20. Kosmba Divadandi
21. Dandi (Bhagal)
22. Nani Danti
23. Moti Dandi
DISTRICT : NAVASRI
1. Navsari
2. Bilimora
3. Vagharech
4. Dholayi
5. Bhath
6. Krishnapur
7. Chormala Bhatha
8. Onjal
9. Borsi Machhivad
DISTRICT : SURAT
1. Bhimpor
2. Dumas
3. Suvali
4. Vansva
5. Hajira
6. Dandi
7. Delasa
8. Mor
9. Bhagava
10.Pardi-Zankhri
DISTRICT : BHARUCH
1. Malpur
2. Kavi
3. Nada
4. Sarod
5. Tankari
6. Zamdi
7. Kantiyajal
8. Luvara
9. Lakhigam
DISTRICT : ANAND
1. Khambhat
DISTRICT : BHAVNAGAR
1. Bhavnagar
2. Ghogha
3. Osara
4. Mithivirdi
5. Sartanpur
6. Gadhula
7. Katpar
8. Nirma Khadi
9. Madhuva Bandar
DISTRICT : AMRELI
1. Jafravad
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2. Shiyalbat
3. Chach Bandar
DISTRICT : JUNAGADH
1. Veraval Light House
2. Bhidiya
3. Jaleshavar
4. Mangarol
5. Bara
6. Chorvad
7. Hirakot
8. Sutrapada
9. Dhamlej
10.Mul Dwaraka
11.Madhavad
12.Kotda
13.Rajapara
14.Nava Bandar
15.Simar
16.Shil
17.Vadodarabara
DISTRICT : PORBANDAR
1. Cement Factory
2. Subhasnagar
3. Madhavpur
4. Navibandar
5. Miyani
DISTRICT : JAMNAGAR
1. Okha
2. Dwarka (Rupen)
3. Betbalapur
4. Bad
5. Salaya
6. Bharana
7. Vadinar
8. Nana Ambla
9. Jodiya
10.Balachadi
11.Sarmat
12.Navadhra
13.Harshad
14.Sikka
15.Bedi
16.Sachana
17.Balmbha
DISTRICT : RAJKOT
1. Navlakhi
DISTRICT : KUTCH
1. Lakhapa
2. Narayan Sarovar
3. Jakhau
4. Nanalayja
5. Salaya
6. Modhwa
7. Tragdi
8. Nainal
9. Zarpara
10.Mundra
11.Shekhadiya
12.Luni
13.Bhadresah
14.Takara
15.Sanghadvira
16.Kandla
17.Mithaport
18.Kukadsar
19.Surbari
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FISHING CRAFT IN THE FISHERY
Non-motorized
Motorized
Mechanized
DISTRIBUTION OF FISHING ALLIED ACTIVITIES
Marketing of fish
20%
Making/ Repairing 
Net
18%
Labourer
42%
Other allied activities
10%
Peeling
6%
Curing/ Processing
4%
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